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Thank you, John! | Steve Pausch
John Roush, Chairman of the Board of Youth For
Christ of Northern Ohio, recently stepped down
from the Board after many years of exemplary
service due to some recent health issues.
John Roush was called by the Lord to be a part of
the ministry of Youth For Christ in the early
1990’s while living in Indiana. He was invited to a
banquet and saw how God was using the ministry to change the eternal address of teenagers. The now retired military pilot and serviceman returned home to Fremont, Ohio to care for
his ailing parents and quickly connected with a YFC ministry group that
was meeting with teens in Sandusky County.

John connected YFC and the Christian Businessmen's Committee
(CBMC) in a joint venture to begin a ministry at the Sandusky County
Juvenile Detention Center, meeting with incarcerated youth and sharing the love of Christ with them weekly with a chapel service. Later,
several other days of ministry a week were added. This ministry is still a
very vital part of our YFC ministry today under the leadership of Herb
Miller.

John assumed the role of coordinator for what would become YFC of
Sandusky County, an affiliate chapter of YFC USA, and attended larger YFC meetings. He helped plan a yearly lock-in as well as many other teen meetings and events. YFC of Sandusky County and Medina
County YFC merged in 2006 into the current 7-county chapter of
Youth for Christ of Northern Ohio and John became the board chairman in 2007. He has guided the chapter faithfully through tough financial times, a pandemic, and very fruitful times of ministry. John
instituted a weekly Saturday morning call for Board members to join
and pray for the ministry which has been a blessing to staff and teens
and has made an impact on our ministry as we see God move.
The young people of the many areas we serve have been blessed to
have a ministry that cares for them and points them to Jesus. John
and his wife, Diane, have been instrumental in the direction and purpose of this ministry. John’s leadership skills, learned through military
training and schooling, have set YFC on the path to see more kids
come to know the Lord and we are very thankful for that.
We, as a ministry, are deeply thankful for John’s servant leadership
for so many years. We will miss his detailed agendas, timely books
and gifts, and his faithful service and passion to see so many kids follow Jesus.
Thank You John!

So Many of You | Laurie Beal
Sometimes within a ministry or a church, the pastor or the person in charge that is "seen" more or
considered the "face of the ministry" gets all the credit. This can be good or bad, honestly. And I've
experienced both! If the machine is struggling or we hear a rumor, we blame the person in charge. If
it's flying beautifully, we pat the lead person on the back and don't always think much about all the
behind-the-scenes efforts that are making the successes possible.
This month, I'd like to shine the spotlight on many of the people and organizations and businesses
that have recently helped Garage Ministry/Wadsworth YFC be able to reach so many struggling teens
in our community! This will also serve as pretty good list for those people who are wondering or have
asked, " How can I help?" I used the words " many of" versus "all of" because there are SO many contributors that I know I will miss some and I apologize in advance for the unintentional omissions! "SO
many" is a good problem to have!
So, first off, we have an amazing team of mentors (and we ALWAYS need more!) who give of their
time and energy and resources to build relationships with teenagers and share the hope of Christ with
them. Our team cheers each other on and continually cheers our young people on as they navigate
this sketchy world. In addition to attending our meetings and events throughout the week, we have
mentors who help teens learn to drive, take them to lunch, take them shopping for necessities, go to
their extracurricular activities, mentor them at school during their lunch period, engage with them
regularly on social media and even get to know and help their families in a vast variety of ways.
We also have individuals and businesses and churches that have committed to regularly give financially to the general fund of our ministry. This helps pay for what some may consider boring... electricity,
gas, insurance, upkeep, supplies, food, etc!... Not boring ....but NECESSARY to adequately embrace
our local teens and provide a safe and comfy place for them to go!
There are many local churches that help in a variety of ways.... financially or committed to praying for
our mentors and the young people and our ministry or hosting diaper or pop drives or welcoming our
young people in with open arms. There are small groups within those local churches that collect needed supplies for us, clean our ministry spaces, raise money for our whitewater rafting trip, organize
workdays or bring meals to our events. We currently have a women's small group from Grace Church
in Norton that has taken on our prom boutique area organizing all of the dresses, suits and accessories and making the space look inviting!
We have had multiple local businesses organize collections of school supplies, gift cards and food and
hygiene items for our teens. These businesses include: The Sub Station, Wadsworth Brewery, Opal
Dragonfly Boutique, Remax Oasis Realty and State Farm. Then we have local business owners that
have provided food or supplies: Rise and Grind provides donuts a couple times a week, Fat Boys Pizza
has provided lots of pizzas EVERY week for over a decade, Sub Station gives us a discount when we
bring in teens we are mentoring and have provided food many times, and Ann's Pastry has provided
dozens of doughnuts over the years Local mechanics at Wrench Works, Wadsworth Towing, Silver
Creek Repair and For You Repair have helped with our vehicles used in ministry! Jason Canada who
owns Shield Maintenance, LLC just came up with another unique way to help. He recently got the
contract for cleaning the carpets at the Sub Station Restaurant and instead of receiving the monthly
payment he has asked them to give us a monthly gift card in that amount to use to buy food for garage teens! I love the generosity AND the creativity involved with the people who embrace Garage
Ministry!

We also have like-minded helping organizations that continue to embrace us too. The Eagles group
has blessed us multiple times with very generous checks from their fundraising efforts, as have other
organizations in the past. Most recently, the Medina County Board of Realtors hosted a big fundraising event and selected Garage Ministry to be the recipient of all the funds raised!
We have neighbors who look out for our property, and we are blessed with MANY generous people
who keep our give and take pantry filled each day and drop off clothing and baby's supplies and prom
dresses in our donation area for our teens.
We truly cannot thank our surrounding village enough for jumping in with us to take care of the young
people around us! We so appreciate all of you!
Hebrews 10:24-25 Let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds. Let
us not give up meeting together as some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another—
and all the more as you see the Day approaching.

Return of Discipleship Group | Matt Mountjoy
For the first time in a few years we have had the interest to start up a Discipleship Group. This is a
group that is an opportunity for a handful of kids who want to get together and discuss their faith
more at a deeper level. These kids do get to have a couple of special opportunities not offered to the
whole group but it’s well earned since we ask for a certain level of commitment to the small group.
The current group has 5 students in it at this point and it has been great to get to know them better.
While the primary goal is to get them to look deeper at their own faith and how they live their lives
in general, we also take the time to work on general leadership skills and hope that they can become
unofficial student leaders in the main group. In the first few meetings, we have been discussing what
the identity of the children of God is and who they were created to be. We’ve also had them evaluate all different areas of life and the roles that they have and see how they might need to make
changes to better balance their life. They’ve each taken the time to set S.M.A.R.T. goals for themselves in each of these areas too! Please pray for these students and this group as the rest of the
school year goes on.
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